January 24th, 2021
11am - 12pm
2330 Viewmont Way W
Seattle, WA 98199
(206) 283-3967

ANNUAL MEETING 2021

Follow Christ + Develop and Deepen Faith + Love and Serve

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PARISH
JANUARY 24, 2021 - via ZOOM Meeting

AGENDA
1) Call to Order Mtr. Heather appoints Amy Brightman as Recording Secretary
Land Acknowledgement
Opening Prayer
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Review Rules of Order
Vote on Minutes from 2019 Annual Meeting
Review Vestry’s goals for 2019
Stewardship of our Resources
Present nominations for Vestry Elections
a. Vestry class of 2024 (vote for three):
Ian Clunies-Ross

Patty Barrington

Kim Silver

b. Vestry Class of 2022 (vote for two):
Andy Hughes

Tracey Kelly

Nominations from the floor
7) Voting Results
8) Recognition and Thanks to outgoing Vestry Members: Marie, Chip, Kristine, Dick and Judy
9) Appoint Secretary and Joy Goodenough to extend courtesy notes to Bishop, former clergy, Preacher
Gene Lemcio, Nikos, and Linda, Ascension’s Treasurer.
10) Closing Prayer
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Minutes of the Last Annual Parish Meeting: January 26, 2020
1. Welcome, Call to Order and Opening Prayer
The meeting was called to order at 11:18 a.m.

The Rev. Heather Wenrick

2. Certification of a Quorum
Carol Voelker
Sign-in sheets were circulated to ensure a quorum of qualified parish voters was present for the
meeting. The Parish Administrator reviewed the sign-in sheets and determined that the required
number of members in good standing (25) were in attendance at the Annual Meeting.
The theme of this year’s meeting is “Exploring God in the Community”.
3. Minutes from the 2019 Annual Meeting
Carol Voelker
Page 4 of the Annual Meeting packet contains the minutes from last year’s meeting. No
corrections were requested for the minutes. Judy Maleng moved the approval of the minutes for
the 2019 Annual meeting; Jody Lemke seconded.
Motion carried
4. Report of the Nominating Committee and Elections
Carol Voelker
a. Vestry Nominees (4)
• Three year terms: Eileen Askew, Stephanie Henderson, Linda Snider: terms expire 2023
• One year term: Chip McElearney: term expires 2021.
b. Diocesan Convention Delegates (2 new delegates)
• Current delegates, terms expiring January, 2021: Diane and Gene Lemcio
• New delegates: Jan Monti and Jim Miller, terms ending January 2022
c. Diocesan Convention Alternate Delegates (4)
• Two year term, ending January 2022: Lucy and Tracey Kelly and Bill and Paula Witham
d. At Large Nominating Committee Members (2)
• Esther Ross and Carol Wollenberg to assist outgoing 2020 vestry members Marie Cain, Judy
Maleng and Chip McElearney.
Debbie Crouch moved, Nancy Reeder seconded acceptance of all the nominees.
Motion carried.
5. Rector’s Report
The Rev. Heather Wenrick
In addition to the report printed in the materials and provided by Mtr. Heather in her sermon
today, Mtr. Heather had additional comments. A year ago, you took many surveys and
questionnaires to determine what you wanted in your new rector, I thought that this was a mine of
information about where this parish is and where it wants to go. In September, I went to the vestry
and asked that we work with some of that data to start dreaming about where this parish is going.
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That data has been at the core of what your vestry has been up to since September. In these
surveys, you said you wanted:
1. To make changes to attract families with children;
2. Develop strategies to reach and incorporate new people;
3. Develop ministries to strengthen people’s faith here.
The vestry and I put together a 1-2 year vision, our goals:
1. Develop and implement deliberate faith formation for all ages;
2. Welcome and integrate new people;
3. Increase revenue to meet current needs.
To further these goals and their accomplishment, three new committee have been formed:
• Faith Formation Team: Laurie Weckel, Polly Latimer, Debbie Crouch, Gene Lemcio and
Linda Snider.
• Newcomer Team; headed by LaShon Christen
• Revenue Team: Stephanie Henderson, Devon Crouch, Jan Monti, Marie Cain, Carol
Batchelder and Mary Kay Clunie-Ross. There is a lot of work here. Needed assets will be
identified and developed to support and expand Ascension’s ministries. Outcomes are:
1. Increase revenue generated from pledges by every member being involved in annual giving;
2. Endowment growing to $1 million;
3. Revenue generated from building use fees, endowment, legacy giving and grants.
We want to depend less on annual giving to meet our needs.
Mtr. Heather was also pleased to announce that Diane Lemcio is no longer in an interim role of
music director, but the Music Director at Ascension. She has accepted this title change and new
job description.
6. Senior Warden’s Report
Carol Voelker
The Senior Warden’s report is found on page 20 of the Annual Meeting report. Carol expressed her
gratitude to all who participated in the many activities that occurred or who volunteered to assist.
In particular, she expressed gratitude to the leaders of the Profile, Call and Transition Committees
and to all those to whom she made an “ask” last year for assistance. Working together, we
accomplished a lot!
7. Treasurer’s Report
Dean Mielke
The phrase “in giving, we receive” from the prayer of St. Francis comes to mind when approaching
the finances of Ascension. We harvest what we sow – along the way certain things happen. In
terms of major expenses this past year, there was major damage to the rectory from water, which
wasn’t a budgeted item. What had been a source of income to us, has transitioned to a house we
all share as a resource.
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The financial documents can be found on pages 24-31 of the annual report – 2019 was the best of
times and the worst of times, but we made it through. When we adopted a budget in 2019, we
assumed a deficit of $20,000 but due to the generosity of the congregation, we did not have quite
that serious a deficit.
For 2020, the budget reflects a pledge amount that is close to where we expected to be last year –
but our plate income has increased, which is a positive sign. We see new faces on Sundays, which
is wonderful. Budget is focusing on Christian Formation, moving to a year-round children’s
program; participating in the College of Congregational Development which will involve Mtr.
Heather and several parishioners who will bring back new skills and ideas to the congregation.
It is humbling to see everything that is going on at Ascension – the outreach efforts and monies
raised to support these efforts. I am pleased to see a variety of organizations which reflects the
diversity of interests in the congregation. If there are any questions, the treasurer will be available
at coffee hour to discuss the budget and Ascension finances.

8. Community Conversation:
The Rev. Heather Wenrick
Mother Heather read John 1:14 from The Message Bible: “The word became flesh and blood and
moved into the neighborhood.”
Paul wrote his letters to communities of the day – we are the church of the Magnolia community
The congregation broke into small groups to identify the following:
a. Where do people gather?
b. Where is God already at work in the community?
The vestry will review the information submitted by the congregation at the vestry retreat on
February 1, 2020.
9. Appreciations of Outgoing Vestry Members
The Rev. Heather Wenrick
The outgoing vestry members are: Carol Goodall, Jan Monti, Lucy Kelly and Carol Voelker.
The congregation thanked the outgoing vestry members. Mtr. Heather presented flower bouquets
to Carol Goodall and Jan Monti. Lucy Kelly, junior warden, given her good works modeling
hospitality in the Ascension community, was presented with a cookbook for her own kitchen, and
classes of yoga for her to enjoy. Carol Voelker, outgoing senior warden, received a book from Mtr.
Heather, of God’s presence in nature along with yoga classes to enjoy.
10. Commissioning of Vestry Members and Announcements:
The Rev. Heather Wenrick
Mtr. Heather announced that the new senior warden will be Judy Maleng and led the new
members in prayer.
11. Blessing and Dismissal

The Rev. Heather Wenrick
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The Annual Meeting adjourned at 11:51 a.m.

++++++++++
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Committee Reports
Worship & Spiritual Life - We gather together to Worship God. Richard Willson is our Vestry
Liaison.
Ushers - Matt Witter became the committee chair in January 2020. Matt resigned his position at
the end of May. Thus, a new committee chair is needed. In March, Ed Colby tested and charged
the hand-phones available to parishioners. These are tested monthly. Since Ed and Pat relocated
to Minnesota last summer, a replacement should be selected prior to the church reopening. We
are grateful for the 33 faithful ushers.
Altar and Flower Guild - Esther Ross leads these guilds. The Altar Guild and the Flower Guild have
had a busy year during the coronavirus, as we have “kept watch” over Ascension’s sanctuary, even
though our beloved community has been unable to attend services in person. We have kept watch
by changing our lamp and the sanctuary candle each week. Under the guidance of Mtr. Heather,
we leave consecrated wafers on the altar for pilgrims who visit Sundays. On Palm Sunday baskets
of palms were placed in the courtyard for anyone to take. The Old Wooden Cross was set at the top
of the front stairs, adapted by Bill Goodenough with holy chicken wire, for everyone to adorn with
flowers for an Easter celebration. During Thanksgiving week a small cornucopia was on the flower
stand. At the beginning of the new church year, we placed the Advent Wreath on the flower stand,
to be lit for the taped Sunday services. Individual wreaths and candles, along with prayers, were
passed out curbside on Sunday mornings to celebrate each week of Advent in our homes.
Traditionally, on the first Sunday in Advent, the Wise Men began their journey along the stained
glass windows to the crèche under the altar. The Wise Men finish their window journey on
Epiphany.
Music and Choir - Diane Lemcio is the Music Director and organist. Our choir members miss
participating in Sunday services and Thursday evening rehearsals, where we praise God together
and delight in each other’s company! Until church reopens, some meet in the “Ascension
Recording Studio”-the sanctuary- to provide music for the weekly service recording. Singers have
come to lead the hymns, recording several weeks of music at a time. Others have played various
instruments for preludes, postludes and offertories. We have been learning new ways to do music
with mics, masks, social distancing, and recording skills, and we always remember that our
purpose in making music at Ascension is to worship God. We pray that our music will bring some
joy to you as you share in it by watching and singing along at home!
Acolytes - Debbie Crouch is the committee chair
CARRYING the LIGHT of CHRIST
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When we gather together for worship at Ascension, our acolyte team begins the service by
symbolically carrying the light of Christ into the worship service. At the end of the service, they
remind us to carry the light of Christ with us when we leave. Though the acolyte ministry has been
suspended until in-person church resumes, we are very grateful to this dedicated ministry team
that includes: William Anderson, Olivia Askew. Rebecca Askew, Carol Goodall, Elise Grass, Ella
Henderson, Stephanie Henderson, Louise Little, Felix Martinez, John McElearney, Chaz Witter and
Holt Witter. Whether in person or virtually, we will be sure to celebrate high school seniors Elise
Grass and John McElearney this Spring for their years of faithful service at Ascension. We shall
miss them when they leave to carry the light of Christ to college!
Lectors & Lay Eucharistic Ministers (LEMs) - Jim Crouch is the chair of this ministry. Members of
the Lay Eucharistic Minister (LEM) team are on hiatus until in-person church can safely resume,
as are many on the Lector team. We are grateful for the faithful cadre of lectors who are able to
read scripture and the Prayers of the People, including Pat Gaffney, Debbie Crouch, Charlotte
Nelson, Don Fornoff, Mark Maleng, Mike Wenrick, LaShon Christen, Marie Hebert, Jim Crouch and
new members Ian Clunies-Ross and Maisy Clunies-Ross. Thanks, too, to Chaz and Holt Witter,
who served as readers during the first recorded service last Spring!

Christian Formation - We learn about our faith and our church in our Christian Formation
programs. Linda Snider is the Vestry Liaison.
Church School - Polly Latimer was the committee chair for Church School, but has stepped down
and we are in need of a new chair. During January and February 2020, the Church School used the
liturgically-based curriculum, Feasting on the Word, designed for a multi-age classroom, K-6. Class
time was divided between 10 - 15 minutes of worship instruction followed by 20 - 30 minutes of
related activities. Two teachers were assigned monthly, Megan Bartsch and Paula Whitham in
January and Ann Beller and Alyssa Bowser in February. Class size varied from 3 - 9 youth. After we
closed the church doors due to COVID-19, we began to look for other avenues to reach our youth.
One of those actions was to include a Kid’s Corner in our weekly e-news. This section suggests
activities and readings to keep children engaged in Church life. On a sunny afternoon in
September, Mother Heather, Toni Luchessa and TaMara Hickman coordinated an art activity for
Ascension’s children and youth in the courtyard. The parish was gifted with a lovely mural
depicting God’s handiwork as described in Psalm 104, and the kids were so happy to see each
other! Parents also enjoyed an opportunity to catch up while their children were engaged. Seeing
a need and opportunity, in October, Mtr. Heather asked parishioners Megan Jarman and Debbie
Crouch to begin coordinating regular activities to help keep Ascension children, youth, and
families connected. In October, several families came for a brief “Jack-o-Lantern Meet Up and
Photo Opportunity” in the Ascension courtyard. Costumes were optional but masks were required,
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and the 12 children who participated left with take home goodies from Ascension. In December
the coordinators talked with Ascension parents about the tradition of setting out shoes on the
night of December 5th for St. Nicholas to fill with gifts. Then they helped prepare a list of addresses
of 16 Ascension children and youth who found their shoes filled with goodies on the morning of
December 6th, St. Nicholas’ feast day. Megan Jarman (206-769-9398; megan.jarman@comcast.net)
and Debbie Crouch (206-913-9984; dcrouch@spu.edu) welcome your ideas and involvement as
they seek to help build community safely while looking to a time when we can be together in
person!
Bible Study- Bill Fay, Jane Stockert, and Gene Lemcio lead this group. Bible Study for 2020 began
with the winter study of the Gospel of Mark, where we have been successfully using the SPU Lectio
curriculum. By early March, church was closed to meeting in person, thus we turned to Zoom
meetings on Sunday mornings. After the study of Mark ended with Easter, the Gospel Study each
week examined the Gospel reading for that day’s service. This boosted our understanding of the
Gospel readings, and allowed us to better witness the Lectionary Year of the Gospel of Matthew.
We share our prayers and understanding of the Bible, and relate them to present day events. The
Gospel Study has been drawing about 10 attendees, some of them from out of state. Newcomers
are always welcome, and no experience is necessary. Each week a volunteer leads the discussion,
and all are encouraged to speak in the meeting. You can find the link to the Zoom meeting on the
church website, where it is called Gospel Study 9:00 am. If you need help making the connection,
please let us know. We will continue with Zoom meetings until we can all return to church. Our
reading of scripture, prayer, and sharing of our understanding has been valuable in helping us
make sense of the world as it is today, and how the word of God speaks to us through the ages.
Sacred Ground- Led by Laurie Weckel and Mother Heather. Sacred Ground is part of the Becoming
Beloved Community initiative of The Episcopal Church, a long-term commitment to racial healing,
reconciliation, and justice in our personal lives, our ministries, and our society.
“…a 10-session curriculum that uses films and readings to introduce stories, images, and
language for grasping racial identity and experience across the spectrum. More than a teaching
tool, Sacred Ground aims to call us from our small worlds and small screens and into
intentional, sustained circles in which we can pray, watch, share our own stories, reflect,
wonder, reckon, heal, and commit to action. Think of it as a pilgrimage in place.”
- Rev. Canon Stephanie Spellers, Canon to the Presiding Bishop for Evangelism,
Reconciliation & Creation Care
Ascension’s Sacred Ground Community of 39 parishioners began meeting one evening per month
(second Wednesday) in September 2020 and will complete the 10 session curriculum in June 2021.
Curriculum organization has been led by Mtr Heather and Laurie Weckel, with media support from
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Susan Kellner and the assistance of small group Dialogue Circle Facilitators Eileen Askew, Debbie
Crouch, Don Fornoff, Claire McConnell, and Linda Snider.
Lenten Series - Exploring Christian Commitment course was designed for those newer to
Ascension, especially preparing for baptism and reception into the Episcopal Church. This 7-week
immersion in Scripture, history, worship and Christian practices started with strong attendance
(30+ parishioners). Each Wednesday started at 5:30pm, we walked the Stations of the Cross in the
sanctuary. After prayer, we gathered for a potluck dinner in McLaughlan Hall. These conversations
and friendships that emerged were joyous. The Lenten Series teaching occurred from 7-8:30pm. In
April, with the building closed and required social distancing, the Lenten Series pivoted to a Zoom
meeting and quickly morphed into Evening Prayer and personal check-n time through the spring
and into early summer.
Confirmation Class - Mother Heather and Debbie Crouch taught Confirmation Classes with Felix
Martinez, Rebecca Askew, Olivia Askew, Holt Witter, Chaz Witter, James Servey, Andrew Servey,
Maisy Clunies-Ross, and John McElearney. Using the curriculum, Confirm not Conform, the young
people studied heresy, church history, the Bible, Creeds, prayer and the Book of Common Prayer.
In April, classes moved to Zoom where we spent more time checking in and sharing the first drafts
of their personal statement of faith. The group chose to postpone the Rite of Confirmation until a
time when it was safe to gather with the Bishop and the Ascension community. We are still
waiting and planning the Rite of Confirmation with the Bishop in May of 2021.
Beloved Community- Don Fornoff is the committee chair. The Beloved Community has not met
for over a year and a half. Becoming Beloved Community is rooted in the Jesus Movement, an
ongoing community of people centered on following Jesus into loving, liberating, life-giving
relationship with God, with each other, and with creation. That is evangelism, reconciliation, and
creation. Beloved Community represents not so much a set of programs as a journey. Coordinated
by Laurie Weckel, Linda Snider, Kristine Ekman and Don Fornoff, the group is currently
communicating infrequently by email, with sharing of writings of interest with 28 members,
including 3-4 others outside of the congregation. The group ceased meeting in the fall of 2019, so
as to allow for the planning of Sacred Ground. Meetings also ceased because of Covid-19.
Pastoral Care Ministries - These quiet ministries are extenders of Mother Heather’s pastoral care for
the people of Ascension. They are low-profile but stand at the heart of our church community. When
parishioners are grieving, unwell, lonely, or housebound, we try to minister to them with sacraments,
prayer, food, cards and remembrances so they can feel God’s love through our caring. Persons
interested in joining these ministries can call the leaders.
Prayer Chain – The Ascension Prayer Chain (led by Charlotte Nelson) remembers in prayer
Ascension parishioners, relatives, and friends when they are ill, experiencing difficult changes or
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have special concerns and need strength, peace of mind and courage. Those travelling and those
who have died are also included in our prayers. Participation in the Prayer Chain is open to any
parishioner. The Prayer Chain ordinarily meets on the first Wednesday of every month but
because of the COVID-19 gathering restrictions, meetings are cancelled. The Prayer Chain list is
reviewed and updated every two months by Carol Goodall and Charlotte Nelson. The Prayer List is
then sent to participants, currently about 17.
Lay Eucharistic Visitors – Eucharistic Visitors (coordinated by Linda Snider) faithfully care for our
sisters and brothers who are unable to come to church, usually for health reasons. They share the
presence of Christ by taking Communion to these folds. Currently this ministry comprises five
members. This year we were active in the first 2 months of the year taking Communion to
parishioners. When we can again gather together, please call the church office if you or a family
member would like to receive Communion at home.
Hearts and Hands – (coordinated by Marie Cain) is a food ministry through which we deliver
dinner/hot dishes for persons/families who are recovering from surgery, experiencing a serious
illness, welcoming a new baby, lost a loved one or experiencing financial hardship because of
unemployment or disability. Because of the impact of the COVID 19 pandemic, just one Ascension
family received a Hearts and Hands meal in 2020. The meal was delivered in February. Marie Cain
announced that she would like to give up her responsibilities as Hearts and Hands Chair last fall,
after serving for 10+ years in this ministry. She did make calls to try to find a new chair but at that
time was not successful in finding one.
Ascension Friends – (led by Joy Goodenough) During 2020, Ascension Friends functioned on a
modest scale. The group continues to send seasonal cards to home-bound parishioners and
reports that Patty Barrington delivered her home-baked goodies to others who need attention.
This group will work with Mother Heather for 2021 to put together a better list of who needs
assistance.
Phone Tree – (coordinated by Judy Maleng) On March 13, Bishop Rickel requested that all
parishes in the Diocese of Olympia close, canceling both worship services and programs. On that
date Mtr Heather asked Judy to develop a Phone Tree so that all parishioners would be contacted
weekly. Judy assembled a list of parishioners by zip code and emailed several people in the
congregation, asking if each would phone a list of 10 parishioners every Monday. Phone tree
leaders provided summaries of parishioner inquiries, needs, and prayer requests to Judy and Mtr
Heather. After six months of weekly check in, leaders provided feedback that monthly check in
would be sufficient. Beginning Monday, September 7, and continuing the first Monday of each
month, Monthly Headlines is emailed to Phone Tree leaders. That email contains a list of
programs, services, and outreach opportunities for the month. Many thanks to the following who
have served and continue to serve in this ministry: Carol Anderson, Megan Bartsch, Alyssa
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Bowser, Amy Brightman, Carole Furness, Carol Goodall, Joy Goodenough, Tracy Hughes, Lucy
Kelly, Polly Latimer, Jody Lemke, Toni Luchessa, Dottie McCain, Jan Monti, Charlotte Nelson,
Carol Voelker and Laurie Weckel.
Mission & Outreach - We love and serve our neighbors through our many Outreach Ministries,
donating both our service and our financial assistance. We hold fundraising events to enable us to
reach as many of God’s beloved children as possible. Jan Monti and Joy Goodenough are co-chairs.
Ballard Food Bank - Mother Heather and Lisa Verner began our 2020 monthly Ballard Food Bank
drop-off collections in the spring. BFB provides a list of requested food donations and Mother
Heather shares the list in the weekly e-news, along with the monthly drop-off date. Marie Cain
joined Lisa Verner in the summer to co-chair this ministry. When Lisa Verner moved to Oregon in
the fall of 2020, Dottie McCain became co-chair with Marie. Monthly drop-off dates are held on
Sundays, after the 10:15 service. Parishioners bring their food donations to the front sidewalk
area, to be placed in the cars of Marie Cain and Dottie McCain. Up to 20 parish families contribute
and the highest poundage donated was 357 pounds in December. It should be noted that several
parishioners offer cash donations during the food drop-offs and such donations are very welcome
as well. Marie Cain and Dottie McCain bring their food donations to the Ballard Food Bank site on
Monday mornings after the Sunday drop-off. The BFB employees are always very grateful for our
monthly donations.
Operation Nightwatch - Church of Ascension has been supporting Operation Nightwatch for 35
years providing meals for the evening when a month has 31 days. Dave Stockert and Judy Maleng
made sure this tradition has continued this year. Meals were dropped off to be handed out to the
homeless people who use Nightwatch in Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Aug, Oct and Dec. In addition, the
church supported a sock drive. Many pairs of socks were collected and taken to Nightwatch. The
efforts of the church were very much appreciated as it has been difficult due to COVID.
Crafty Ladies - The Crafty Ladies have not met since early March 2020 due to the pandemic. At
the beginning of 2020, the members produced about 50 hats and knitted squares for baby afghans.
At the end of the summer, the group donated another 70 hats. Most of the knitted hats were
donated to Operation Nightwatch and Mission to Seafarers. The group averages 4 to 6 members at
each of their meetings. We hope the Crafty Ladies will be able to meet sometime in the future.
Mission to Seafarers – The big news is that a new executive director has been hired. Ken Hawkins
has retired. We are pleased to announce that Christi Chapman has accepted the position and will
be the new executive director starting in February for the mission. The church supported a drive
for Ditty Bag items. Dave Stockert took his car loaded with items to the Mission to be placed in the
ditty bags. Esther Ross and crafty ladies knitted many hats for the seafarers in addition to all the
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other items that were donated by the church. This support was overwhelming and much
appreciated by our seafarers.
New Beginnings - For our 2020 Christmas giving, Ascension once again chose to support New
Beginnings, a local organization that empowers survivors of domestic violence. In years past, our
members have enjoyed purchasing items for New Beginnings such as kitchen towels, bed sheets
and other items to help recipients get settled in their new homes. Due to COVID-19, New
Beginnings chose to forgo formal gift giving and instead asked Ascension members to provide gift
cards to Fred Meyer or Safeway so that recipients could purchase essentials. 26 donors
participated in our curbside drop-off event on December 13 where we collected $2,280 in gift cards
that were delivered to New Beginnings in time for the holidays!
Interbay Village - For several years, Church of the Ascension has joined other Magnolia churches
to offer support to the residents of Interbay Village, a site at the base of the Magnolia Bridge to
help people transition out of homelessness. Led by Don Fornoff, support has included preparation
of meals for delivery once and sometimes twice a month, as well as donations of clothing and
household furnishings for those moving into permanent housing. Our first Christmas curbside
donation drive was a tremendous success! 25 donors participated as we accumulated 84 Fred
Meyer $15 gift cards totaling more than $1,320. In addition, 11 NEW (tags still on) adult winter
coats and gloves were donated. Items with holiday cards attached and signed by parishioners were
presented to Interbay Village resident managers for distribution.

Parish & Community Life - We build the bonds of love and community through our Hospitality and
Fellowship. Marie Cain and Chip McElearney are our Vestry Liaisons.
Because of the development of the COVID-19 epidemic, Ascension offered only one Fellowshipsponsored event in 2020, the Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, February 23. Following the plan of our
traditional Shrove Pancake Breakfasts, the event was held in McLaughlan Hall and began right
after the 10:15 service. All were welcome and the breakfast was complimentary for all - a donation
bowl was set out for those interested in contributing. The menu was traditional - pancakes, syrup,
jam and butter, sausage links, orange slices and orange juice, coffee tea and milk. Our superb
pancake chefs, Bill Goodenough and Buck MacMillan, along with Isaac and Asher MacMillan,
grilled the pancakes while Patty Barrington, Marie Cain, Judy Maleng and Chip McElearney
provided "front end" support in other cooking and serving. A great crew of parishioners helped
with cleanup and past Fellowship Chair Lucy Kelly provided excellent tips and information in
planning for the breakfast. The breakfast was very well-attended (all tables were occupied) and the
pancakes were excellent!
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Property Committee - We provide care for our buildings and grounds. Jim Miller is our Property
Committee Chair and Claire McConnell is the Vestry Liaison.
The Property Committee is the steward of our church home, building and grounds, and of the
rectory. These are COA’s most valuable assets, in monetary terms, and incur some of its most
significant costs. Last year, the Committee began developing a Masterplan to budget for routine
maintenance and foreseeable major expenditures. This year the Property Committee oversaw the
implementation of the first of the masterplan activities as well as attending to routine
maintenance and addressing unexpected property needs. Below we summarize key actions from
the past year.
Church Interior and Exterior - Since Governor Inslee’s Stay-at-Home Order of March 23, 2020, the
church has been closed for most of its normal activities: communal worship, Sunday School and
adult education, coffee hour, social events and celebrations, fundraisers and community use. The
office remains in regular use and services are filmed in the sanctuary. Starting in June 2020,
members of the congregation have been able to visit the church by reserving “pilgrimage” times.
The property committee, in conjunction with Mother Heather, took several steps to manage the
building during COVID:
•
•
•
•

Anyone entering the building is asked to sign a sheet on the entry door, to help manage
exposure, focus cleaning and if needed allow contact tracing;
Use of DeWitt Hall and the lower level has been discouraged, to minimize cleaning;
Regular cleaning was reduced: following an interim period of cleaning by volunteers,
monthly professional cleaning of upstairs has been instituted; and
Work parties have not been organized however parishioners have undertaken maintenance
projects individually.

The following work has been undertaken in the church building and garden:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The pressure valve to the church building’s main water supply, which was leaking, has been
replaced;
Water heaters in DeWitt and McLaughlan have been replaced;
The office door lock has been replaced;
The “Memory Path” has been laid;
The front landscaping was partially cleared and mulched;
Security lights have been replaced; and
The fairy lights were replaced.

Rectory - The following work has been undertaken at the Rectory:
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•
•
•
•

Basement egress windows have been installed to meet code, requiring the enlargement of
window openings and construction of exterior window wells;
The steep paved path in the rear garden has been replaced by steps with a handrail;
The back garden has been terraced and French drains installed to address basement
flooding; and
The garden has been cleaned, with new sod laid and mulch put down.

Communications - We communicate with one another about the activity of the parish. Eileen Askew
is our Vestry Liaison.
We had many exciting changes this year for church communications, beginning with the hiring of
Susan Kellner of Whim Social as our communications coordinator in March 2020. When the
church had to close its doors in March due to the pandemic, we quickly shifted to offering church
services online via Facebook Live. After a few weeks using that method, we decided that prerecording the services would be a better option for us. Utilizing a new platform called Church
Online, we have been able to record services, sermons and lessons, add our bulletin for reference
during the service, upload musical performances and edit all those pieces together to give our
parishioners an experience that is more similar to what they experience at in-person services. We
have also been hosting online coffee hour, using Zoom, following each Sunday service. Our coffee
hours are well-attended by a regular group of Parishioners who enjoy catching up on a weekly
basis. Mother Heather hosts each coffee hour, and a member of the Communications team
manages the back-end. Thanks to Eileen Askew, Debbie Crouch and Chip McElearney for helping
behind the scenes. Another tool that was introduced late in 2020 is our online directory, utilizing
software called Realm. We are slowly building out this database and encouraging Parishioners to
set up their accounts.
Website – During 2020, Whim Social reformatted our website to create helpful links for
Parishioners to access the weekly Sunday service, Bible Study, e-news, a newly-created Wellness
series and Sacred Ground. During 2021, we will undertake a redesign of our church website to
make it easier to use.
Reader Board – Jim Miller has faithfully kept our reader board up-to-date.
E-News - Whim Social worked early in 2020 to bring a freshened look to our weekly e-news. Susan
created graphics for our e-news – distributed each Thursday or Friday -- that are utilized for
cross-marketing on our social media channels, including Facebook and Instagram. The
introduction of these new graphics, which we use consistently, has created cohesiveness in our
communications.
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Social Media – With Whim Social’s help, we have been posting more regularly on our Church of
the Ascension Facebook page and Instagram account. Mostly we utilize those channels for crossmarketing our weekly e-news. We hope to further build out our social media activities in 2021.

Administration and Finance - We safeguard and monitor our financial well-being. Stephanie
Henderson and Linda Snider are Vestry Liaisons for Administration and Finance.
Stewardship & Annual Giving - The Stewardship Committee was chaired by Stephanie Henderson
and the committee members that made all of this possible are: Carol Batchelder, Marie Cain, Mary
Kay Clunies-Ross, Devon Crouch and Jan Monti. Despite all the challenges we faced in 2020, the
generosity of our parish community was outstanding, and we are grateful. The Stewardship
Committee led three fundraising efforts in 2020; all exceeded the goals established in December
2019. The first was the spring appeal in May, via a letter mailed to all parishioners asking for
support of our operating budget to strengthen all the vital ministries that make Ascension a
church where we grow in faith and loving service. $10,770 was raised in this appeal. The second
was the Ascension Memory Path, launched in August, whereby parishioners and friends of
Ascension purchased a brick, and selected a meaningful engraving which formed a new path
between Ascension’s main doors and the Columbarium courtyard. Special thanks to Jan Monti for
leading the effort and for the significant support from Jim Miller and Judy Maleng. $11,190 was
raised through this project and a lovely new path was created that enhances our grounds. The
third was the Fall Annual Giving Campaign that occurred during the month of October. Our
campaign, Christ: Our Cornerstone, was launched with a sermon by Bishop Rickel underscoring
the importance of giving out of gratefulness and acknowledging abundance in our lives. A letter
and pledge card were mailed to all parish members and short video testimonials from parishioners
were incorporated into our on-line Sunday services during the month. On November 1st, we
concluded with a curb-side pledge card drop-off and collection of items for the Mission to
Seafarers. $254,152 was pledged by 79 households.
Finance Advisory Committee (FAC) – The FAC acts in an advisory role, researching and reviewing
matters related to Ascension’s financial oversight. In 2020 we met several times. There are seven
members of the committee, in addition to the Rector and the Senior Warden.
Budget Committee – Chair Linda Snider and members Mother Heather, Eileen Askew and Debbie
Crouch met on several occasions to discuss and prepare the Draft 2021 Operating Budget. The
Draft Budget was presented to the Finance Advisory Committee on December 7 meeting for
discussion and input. The proposed budget was edited to reflect FAC input and then delivered at
our December 15th vestry meeting where the 2021 budget was approved.
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2020 Rector’s Report – The Rev. Heather Wenrick
This is the first time that we are holding an Annual Meeting online. Each January, we hold a
meeting to elect new Vestry members, make appointments and reflect upon the successes and
challenges in the life, worship and business of the church over the last year. This is not the year
we expected, yet what a year it’s been! With the business of the meeting occurring after worship
today from 11am-noon today, I'll offer my reflections on the year in the lens of the Gospel
passage.
2020 started “normal” with mutual ministry reviews, Epiphany service, orientation of the new
Vestry with a retreat and goals setting. Staff evaluations helped us see a need to restructure
staffing to meet the expanding needs of our parish. In February, we said (and sang) our goodbye to
Parish Administrator, Dcn. Jan Cherry and began the search for bookkeeper and communications
coordinator. Shrove Pancake Sunday was a feast! Thanks to Bill and Joy Goodenough, the
MacMillan family (Buck, Isaac, Asher), Kevin Christen, Ed and Pat Colby, Tracy and Lucy Kelly,
Betty Mueller, Charlotte Nelson, Mike Wenrick, Paula and Bill Whitman, Patty Barrington, Judy
Maleng, Marie Cain, and Chip McElearney. Ash Wednesday services launched us into a Lenten
series, Exploring Christian Commitment designed for those newer to Ascension preparing for
baptism and reception into the Episcopal Church. Debbie Crouch and I began Confirmation
Classes with 9 youth: Felix Martinez, Rebecca Askew, Olivia Askew, Holt Witter, Chaz Witter,
James Servey, Andrew Servey, Maisy Clunies-Ross, and John McElearney.
Mark’s Gospel doesn’t begin with a birth story. There is no description of him as a teenager who
revolts. Rather, the Gospel of Mark announces “this is the beginning of the good news” (Mark 1:1).
Fourteen verses later, Jesus jumps into ministry with today’s scripture.
“Now after John was arrested, Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news of God.”
This abrupt fact, that Jesus’ cousin John is arrested, is where Jesus jumps into ministry. Now, our
parish didn’t experience the hardship and grief caused by the incarceration of a family member.
We, however, were met with a pandemic. On Sunday March 22, the Church of the Ascension
temporarily closed. Like Christ, the pandemic didn’t stop Ascension. Rather, we found new ways
to share the Good News.
For 4 months, we live-streamed Sunday services from the guest bedroom of the rectory. In my
wildest dreams, I never would have imagined officiating the Eucharist from the chaos of my home.
We set up home altars to partake in Holy Communion. You witnessed my daughters run in and out
of the screen, draw posters to welcome you to the service. One Sunday, half of the service was
broadcast sideways. Now, if liturgical style is characterized by high or low church. I have high
church sensibilities. Not being able to control the environment (i.e. “sanctuary”) to offer
reverence, mystery and wonder in worship was a big stretch! Although Ascension never used
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Zoom or used Facebook LIVE before, we figured out how to meet online for Confirmation Class,
Bible Study, Morning Prayer, Wednesday Lenten Series and staff meetings. On Easter Sunday, we
returned to the sanctuary for LIVE worship still searching for another platform. Diane, Jim Crouch
and I became the worship team committing to COVID protocols. Eventually, we discovered
ChurchOnline which offers what “looks” like Ascension worship and we’ve been working out the
kinks ever since.
Bishop Rickel’s statement that Holy Communion is offered in community and not online,
motivated the idea of Sunday pilgrimages. Each Sunday, I place reserved sacrament on the altar
for you. Parishioners sign up for a time and make a pilgrimage to take Holy Communion. Thank
you, Esther and Altar Guild for supporting this change. Altar Guild also helped me move the Good
Friday cross outside for you to flower in Eastertide. Then we moved the cross to the Narthex to
hold all the notes you mailed in describing how, even though we aren’t meeting for in-person
worship, God is still with you. You described how during this difficult time “you are still gardening
and praying before meals. You are still hugging your stuffies, calling family, taking walks with
your pets and friends, working for justice.” Even though we aren’t worshipping in person, we are
still the church.
The Lenten “Exploring Christian Commitment” series morphed into Evening Prayer and personal
check in times into the summer. Sr. Warden, Judy Maleng and I organized the parish into
neighborhood groups to create a Phone Tree Ministry. Phone Callers continue to provide weekly
and now monthly care to their group. Donations to Ascension’s partner agencies occurred
immediately and with more frequency. Hearts and Hands delivered meals to parishioners who
were laid off and struggling. After 15 years of ministry, Marie Cain has stepped down from
coordinating this ministry. We are looking for a new coordinator of Hearts and Hands, so please
reach out if you are interested. Polly Latimer, children’s ministries coordinator, pivoted from
Sunday School to posting activities in the eNews. After a year of faithful leadership Polly is
stepping down from children’s ministries and we are looking to one of you to take on this
ministry. Possibly the most innovative offering that emerged from the challenges the pandemic
placed upon our emotional health was the online Wellness Classes (still available on Ascension’s
website). From California, former parishioner Alyssa Bowswer and I taught Tai Chi, classes on
breathing techniques and balance stability. When I look back on 2020, there is shock and grief
from the pandemic, and there was tremendous ingenuity.
“Now after John was arrested, Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news of God. And Jesus said
to them, “The time if fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near; repent, and believe in the good
news.”
Jesus’ teaching and actions showed a loving concern for people. Evoking a change of heart, Jesus
invited people into ministry. Ascension shows loving care in everything we do, especially as we
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welcome people. In 2020, Ascension welcomed many new people: Trish Alexander (returning after
a 30 year hiatus), Tracy and Andy Hughes, Canlis family (Mackenzie, Brian, Marlow, George and
baby Shepherd!), Edwards family (Brian, Heather and Wilson), The Rev. Mac and Merline Murray,
Silver family (Kim, Garett, Lucas, Connor, Graham), Eric Stroo, and Penny Free and Samuel
Graham (regular parishioners at Bible Study who both live in different states). If you have not
gotten to know each one of them, please seek them out. These new people are absolutely amazing!
We welcomed new staff members: Susan Kellner as our Communications contractor, Nichole
Basile as bookkeeper, Ryoko McCray as church cleaner. Linnea and Dan Olson were welcomed
back as section leaders. I found it hard to believe that anyone could replace Dean Mielke’s
financial leadership, yet we welcomed Linda Snider as a new Treasurer. Linda masterfully kept us
on course, as you will discover in her Treasurer’s report. Furthermore, we recognized Diane
Lemcio’s talent and skillful contributions and offered her a permanent staff position as Music
Director. Each person and all of you who are listening are helping us become an even better
Ascension community!
“Now after John was arrested, Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news of God. And Jesus said
to them, “The time if fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near; repent, and believe in the good
news. As Jesus passed along the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew casting a net into
the sea - for they were fishermen. And Jesus said to them, “Follow me and I will make you fish for
people.”
With church services moving online, we anticipated decline. Over the years at Ascension, there
has been a decline in the average Sunday attendance (ASA). In 2014 ASA was 119, in 2016 ASA was
111, in 2019 it was 107. The 2020 measurement of church attendance is to count each device
logged into worship. It’s an imperfect measurement, yet it’s the number we report in our 2020
Parochial Report. In 2020, Ascension’s ASA is 99! I know that behind each computer/iPhone is
more than one person and that’s impressive.
Financial giving increased in 2020! In 2019, we received 78 pledges. In 2020, 79 people pledged
and 36 pledge increases (see the Stewardship report).
Generosity shows itself beyond finances. More talent was shared. Organists Diane and Bill played
from home, a Bell Choir started, Carol Wollenberg played the flute, Dan Kerlee the bassoon, and
the superb preaching of Gene Lemcio (my preaching partner in crime) was generously given.
The generosity of time and talent of your Vestry, Sr. Warden Judy Maleng and Jr. Warden Claire
McConnell, and the Stewardship committee was so evident this year. Together, these leaders
oversaw church online, property improvements and built a new pathway connecting the sanctuary
entrance to the columbarium. Stephanie Henderson (with the support of Jan Monti, Carol
Batchelder, Judy Maleng, and Jim Miller) led the Brick project with 106 of your memories engraved
on those bricks! Many improvements were made to our buildings, such as a drainage system at the
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rectory. Thank you, Jim Miller for your dependable skill and oversee many improvement projects
at the church and rectory (see Property report). Weekly, people visit the columbarium to pray. I
see them admiring the new pathway and taking a rest in Ascension’s small lawns.
The first week that we closed the sanctuary, we hosted a curbside donation drop off for the Ballard
Food Bank. Ascension is a giving community! Since then, we held curbside drop offs for Operation
Nightwatch (Dave S. and Judy M.) to reduce the impact of poverty on the homeless, to Mission to
Seafarers (Dave S. and ladies knitting hats and bags) to support strangers traveling far from home
on the ships that come into the port of Seattle, to Ballard Food Bank (Marie C. and Dottie M.), and
to Interbay Village (the Goodalls, Don F. and Jan M) to offer housing for our neighbors at the end
of the Magnolia bridge. At Christmas, you extended giving with $2,500 in gift cards to support the
end of domestic violence to New Beginnings and $3,500 in gift cards, coats and gloves to Interbay
Village. A few of you joined advocacy efforts: attending Magnolia Black Lives Matter marches and
delivering sandwiches to peaceful protestors. All your generosity produced fruits, even an end of
year surplus! That is a big win for Ascension.
And Jesus said to them, “Follow me and I will make you fish for people.” Immediately they left their nets
and followed him.
Let me pause here to say that we planned 2020 to be a year of growth for Ascension: new Rector,
finances truing up, and a skilled staff to meet our needs. Then, the pandemic hit.
To continue to pay staff to work from home, we invited them to get creative with how we went
about ministry in our new normal. We applied early for a PPP grant and were accepted. We
trimmed building expenses and renegotiated bills. We learned to access diocesan worship
resources and use online platforms. We learned each other's ministries. For example, Diane, Susan
and I researched and decided upon a ChurchOnline platform that “looked” the most like
Ascension. We left Facebook LIVE and learned to stage, light, record, slice and upload videos and
audio clips to host recorded online worship. In the business of the church, we needed online
bookkeeping software. So we test drove programs, left Church Windows and now are using
QuickBooks and Realm (for donations.) You got involved with the team too. Over 20 parishioners
volunteered to serve as lectors. Those we didn’t know were musical offered to play for our Feast
Day, Lesson and Carols, and Christmas Eve service (thank you to the children who offered music:
Felix, Bee, Edie, Madeleine, Eleanor, Lucas, Connor, Graham, Wilson). I think of the joyful
offerings of bluegrass music by Eli West and Ann, Bill, Dan, Linnea, Ron, Cathy, Debbie, Jim,
Nancy, and Pat who sing and play for Sunday services.
Summer-Fall Tea Times, who met in groups of 4 under a pop-up tent, allowed me to simply lay
eyes on you to ensure you were healthy and safe. Debbie C., TaMara B., Toni L., Megan J. hosted
socially distanced children events: Creation Mural Making, All Soul’s Pumpkin Party and St.
Nicholas delivery at your homes. Farmer’s Market vender, Sia Flowers, set up in Ascension’s side
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yard. With the cancelation of Magnolia’s Farmer’s Market, Ascension offered a “spot” to Sia
Flowers. In gratitude, they offered donations to Ascension’s curbside drop offs.
A highlight of 2020, for me, is beginning the Sacred Ground class. 39 parishioners, most of the
Vestry serving as facilitators, are attending this yearlong class co-taught by Laurie Weckel and
myself. Together, we are addressing the church’s long-term commitment to racial healing. Trying
our best to leave our white privilege behind, Ascension responded to injustice with a greater
concern for one another.
This year was not what we expected or what we planned. We left behind many beloved habits to
meet the challenges of a pandemic with creativity, a focus on mission, and comradery. I think that
we came together as a stronger community of witnesses this year. That‘s a great definition for
church!
Jesus ministry in Galilee was a time of growth for the church. I pray that the life of Ascension in
2020 also foretells our growth in love and service to God and one another, for…..
Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place.
I can feel God’s mighty power and God’s grace.
I can hear the brush of the angels wings,
I see glory on each face.
Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place.
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From the Senior Warden - Judy Maleng
It has been a privilege to serve as your senior warden and work closely with Mtr Heather and
vestry members. I have witnessed firsthand the faith, passion, and energy that Mtr Heather
devotes to daily tasks. For years vestry members have talked about the need for a website. We did
not realize its importance until the global pandemic in March when in-person church was closed
and programs cancelled. Upon a recommendation from Tracey Kelly, Mtr Heather contracted with
Susan Kellner to maintain and expand our website. With patience, practice, and faith, Mtr Heather
began a schedule of performing and recording Sunday worship service on Thursdays. This
included music, readings, sermon, and announcements. While most of us struggled with
technology in the beginning, we were delighted to see one-click links appear on the website to
attend Sunday worship, participate in wellness series, and join ongoing programs including
9:00am Bible Study and Thursday morning prayer using ZOOM. In addition, a virtual coffee hour
was added at 11:00 after worship.
I sincerely believe that when we return to in-person worship and fellowship, we will be a
community whose bonds are stronger because we grew closer during social distancing. Sacred
Ground is providing an opportunity for us to study social justice and discuss our personal stories
and observations in small groups. The films, articles, and books assigned monthly provide a
foundation for spiritual growth and inspire us to expand our understanding and views of injustice.
Let us approach 2021 filled with gratitude for our blessings, compassion for others, and prayers for
those who are suffering.
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Report of the Nominating Committee
Vestry Nominees

Vestry

3-year term
Patty Barrington
Ian Clunies-Ross
Kim Silver

Term expiring or stepping down in
2021
Marie Cain
Kristine Ekman
Judy Maleng
Chip McElearney
Richard Willson

1-year term
Andy Hughes
Tracey Kelly

Term Expiring 2022
Andy Hughes (Nominee)
Tracey Kelly (Nominee)
Claire McConnell

Delegates to Diocesan Convention
2-year term (Convention- to- convention)
Jan Monti – ending January 2022
Jim Miller – ending January 2022
Lucy Kelly – ending January 2022
Tracey Kelly – ending January 2022

Alternates to Diocesan Convention
2-year term (ending January 2023)
Bill Whitham
Paula Whitham

Term Expiring 2023
Eileen Askew
Stephanie Henderson
Linda Snider

2020 Clergy & Staff
The Reverend Heather Wenrick
Rector

Nominating Committee

Diane Lemcio
Music Director

Retiring Vestry:
Marie Cain
Judy Maleng
Chip McElearney

Nichole Basile
Bookkeeper
Marie Hebert
Nursery Caregiver
Izzy Hudd
Nursery Assistant
Susan Kellner
Communications coordinator, contractor
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Vestry Nominations Biographies
Patty Barrington comes from Portland Oregon where she grew up attending Trinity
Episcopal Church. The Rector of Trinity at the time was an outstanding leader,
speaker and scholar, Dr. Lansing Kempton. His sermons were so engaging and
inspiring that Sunday church services were packed. After graduating from Lewis and
Clark College, Patty pursued her retailing career at Lipman’s in Portland and then
moved to Seattle to take advantage of an opportunity in wholesale representing.
Patty and John’s son, James, grew up at Ascension where James was one of the many
Christmas pageant Josephs and an acolyte for 8 years. As a member of Ascension,
Patty has served on Vestry, enjoyed working on many fun projects over the years and considers the
congregation an extension of her family.
Ian Clunies-Ross was born and raised in San Francisco. He has moved to Seattle
several times, starting with college when he attended Seattle University. He also
studied Russian at the Defense Language Institute, has a JD from UC Berkeley and a
MSS from the Army War College. Ian began his faith journey in the Roman Catholic
tradition. After thought and reflection, the family joined the Episcopal Church at All
Souls Parish in Berkeley, California. Ian has served in the Washington National
Guard and Army Reserve including service in Kosovo and Iraq. He is approaching
retirement as a Colonel. He is a civilian attorney for the Seattle District, Army Corps
of Engineers. Ian is an Eagle Scout and Lifetime Member of the Girl Scouts. He
enjoys supporting the scouting activities of John (11) and Maisy (15), especially hiking and camping.
Sewing is a new hobby, although so far it has just been Halloween costumes and COVID masks. Ian is
deeply honored to be considered for a position of responsibility in the Ascension community.
Andy Hughes has been a member of Ascension for a year now and has been so
blessed. Andy has a background in facilities management with the BNSF Railway, Los
Angeles Metro, and Sound Transit. His long career has been exciting and rewarding
and taught him to be a faithful steward. Andy has lived in Washington, California and
Texas. Andy has been married to his lovely wife Tracy for almost 25 years. Andy calls
himself a doer -- lending his talents in small ways and helping others to live a better
life. His faith is a very important aspect in his life and has kept him grounded in these
troubling times. Andy would find it a blessing to serve on the Ascension vestry!

Tracey Kelly Tracey’s career has taken his family around the United States, but in
many ways, Ascension has been at the center of their Life. “Shortly after my wife
Lucy (a life-long Episcopalian) and I were married, I was baptized here at
Ascension. Our son Thomas was baptized at Ascension, and our daughter Julia
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(born on the east coast) was confirmed at Ascension. Ascension is not a building but a community of
worship, friendship, and ministries. It is a privilege to serve on the Vestry and I am looking forward to a
much brighter 2021 for all.” Tracey is the Chief Executive Officer for an international organic foods
company, with manufacturing plants in Cape Town, Brussels Belgium, and Tauranga, New Zealand called
Organically Africa.

Kim Silver was raised in the Roman Catholic church. She grew up in New
Hampshire with her parents and five siblings. She attended the University of
Rochester for undergrad, followed by a volunteer position with AmeriCorps in
rural Oregon, where she fell in love with the PNW. After attending Johns Hopkins
University for her nursing degree, she relocated to Seattle and worked at a
nonprofit community health center in Snohomish County. She married her
husband, Garrett, and they relocated to Magnolia where they had their three
children; Lucas (11), Connor (11) and Graham (5). After a search for their spiritual
and religious home, they discovered and joined the welcoming and inspiring community of Ascension. Kim
has been an active volunteer at Catharine Blaine Elementary and in her free time enjoys hiking, travel, trail
biking, gardening and board games with her family. She is excited to be part of the Vestry team!
.
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Report on the Budget for 2020
Financial Report – Linda Snider
We are working together towards a sound financial base that will carry us into the future. This cannot be
done without all of you. In 2020 we ended the year with a positive Net Income and General Operating
Fund which is a good start toward building our strong financial base.
Here are some of the highlights.
•
•
•
•
•

•

In May we received a Payroll Protection Plan loan of $25,800 which we paid entirely for salary
expenses. We are currently in the review process with Peoples Bank to get the loan amount forgiven.
The Stewardship Committee had two very profitable fund raisers.
In 2020 we paid more to the Diocese mainly due to their advice to record the Payroll Protection Plan
loan as a grant so we paid them the 13.5% assessment.
Our payroll is lower this year due to staffing changes.
All through the year all of our parishioners offered extra payments and kept up their pledge
payments which helped us pay for many unexpected expenses such as our on-line services, rectory
repairs after a big storm in October, 2 new water heaters for the church and others.
Our outreach this year was very different from prior years with no fund raisers but we did give a
great deal. The full extent of our outreach giving may not show up on the financial statements but
it was wonderful for the community, getting together for our drive by giving.

The 2021 budget was prepared by your budget committee and also with the strong support of your
Financial Advisory Committee. In December the budget was approved by the Vestry which assumes the
opening up of the church for Sunday services, Sunday school, and coffee hour in September. As you know
a budget is just a plan at a point in time. Again we are presenting a balanced budget. Here are some other
highlights:
•

•
•

•

You will note that the proposed pledges are lower than last year but be aware that since the budget
was passed in December several new pledges have arrived. We also budgeted for several fundraising
opportunities.
The budget also includes our property committee’s list of major repairs for the church and the
rectory which have been long overdue. We will do as many of these as we can afford.
The budget reflects lower Christian Formation and Parish and Community Life expenses this year
due to the closing of the church. These opportunities and events will return as soon as we can
congregate again.
We are hoping to be able to do our normal outreach fund-raising events this year. They will be later
in the year and may have different formats.
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I would like to thank the hard work of our Vestry, Financial Advisory Committee, Dean Mielke (our prior
very excellent Treasurer), Judy Maleng (our Senior Warden), Niki (our Bookkeeper) and Mother Heather.
They have all been a great support during this treasury transition.
I will close using the words that Dean Mielke used to end last year’s financial report. “As we continue to
grow as a community, this year will be an opportunity to renew our stewardship, seeking new
opportunities to share our time, talent, and resources.”

Financials
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Church of the Ascension
Treasurer's Report as of December 2020
Account Name
Income
General Operating Fund
Annual Pledge
Plate Income
Building Use Fees
Endowment Income
Other Operating Income
Spring Appeal
Brick Fundraiser
Payroll Protection Fund Grant
Interest & Dividends
Total Operating Fund Income

Actuals

$

Outreach Fund
Outreach Income
Outreach In-kind Income
Outreach Fundraisers
Total Outreach Fund income
Other Fund Income
Patricia Mitchell Music Fund Income
Marshal Instrument Repair Fund Income
Sam Savidge & CCD grant income
Garden Plans Fund Income
Long Term Reserves Fund Income
Memorial Fund Income
Endowment Fund Income
Sanctuary Flower Donations
Total Other Fund Income
Total Income
Expenses
General Operating Fund
General
Diocesan Assessment
Total General
Salary & Benefits and PPP Salary & Benefits
Payroll Taxes
Rector Salary
Rector Pension
Rector Health Insurance
Rector Discretionary Fund
Rector Professional Development
Rector General Expenses
Rector Supply

$

$

264,394
8,998
1,325
800
27,690
10,456
17,600
25,800
26
357,089

Budget

$

262,000
6,700
2,000
800
1,000
8,400
8,250
100
289,250

Variance

67,839

3,878
2,670
6,548

8,300
8,300

(1,752)

2,750
2,500
50
535
5,835
369,472

800
1,500
2,550
1,500
14,150
2,000
22,500
320,050

(16,665)
49,422

41,811
41,811

7,237

49,048
49,048

4,295
62,814
20,370
21,643
550
108
394
300

$

$

6,895
62,815
16,152
23,085
500
1,000
1,200
1,500

Church of the Ascension
Treasurer's Report as of December 2020
Account Name
Music Director
Organist Supply
Nursery Care Staff
Parish Administrator Salary
Parish Administrator Health Insurance
Parish Administrator Pension
Bookkeeper Salary
Communications Coordinator Salary
Sexton
Total Salary and Benefits
Church
Church Insurance
Church Electric
Phone & Internet
Trash & Recycling
Church Water
Church Property Taxes
Diocesan Convention
Vestry Expenses
Brick Fund Raiser Expenses
College for Congregational Development
Other Church Expense
Bank & Vanco Fees
Total Church
Office
Software/Website
Copier Lease
Office Supplies
Postage
Other Office Expense
Total Office
Rectory
Rectory Property Tax
Rectory Utilities
Rectory Garden Maintenance
Rectory Repair & Maintenance
Total Rectory
Christian Formation
Adult Formation
Children & Youth & Nursery
Total Christian Formation

Actuals
18,000
300
2,539
14,705
1,928
750
4,782
11,250
2,665
167,393

Budget
18,000
1,250
4,160
47,058
7,706
2,447

Variance

8,500
202,268

(34,875)

11,362
9,869
1,308
3,287
920
2,235
33
16
6,409
434
834
36,707

11,349
10,800
1,380
3,300
1,500
2,130
200
200
2,550
200
600
34,209

2,498

2,541
3,647
1,573
265
370
8,396

2,036
4,200
1,500
825
250
8,811

(415)

575
1,547
75
27,894
30,091

6,000
6,000

24,091

235
350
585

500
1,500
2,000

(1,415)

Church of the Ascension
Treasurer's Report as of December 2020
Account Name
Parish & Community Life
Fellowship
Hospitality
Pastoral Needs
Total Parish & Community Life

Actuals

Budget

Variance

375
237
25
637

1,000
1,500
2,500

(1,863)

Pastoral & Spiritual Life
Special Musicians
Instrument Repair
Worship Supplies
Other Worship Expenses
Total Pastoral & Spiritual Life

550
482
2,342
3,374

800
1,500
1,600
3,900

(526)

Stewardship of Resources
Garden Maintenance
Maintenance
Columbarium Engraving
Total Stewardship of Resources.

80
6,494
495
7,069

1,500
4,000
250
5,750

1,319

303,300

307,249

(3,949)

2,620
1,527
5,790
2,100
12,037

3,000
1,750
1,750
1,800
8,300

3,737

568
1,317
800
323
3,008

2,500
2,000
4,500

(1,492)
$ (1,704)

Total Operating Fund Expenses
Outreach Fund Expenses
General Outreach Expenses
Donation to Agencies
Interbay Village Expense
Operation Nightwatch Expense
Outreach Fundraiser Expense
Total Outreach Fund Expenses
Other Fund Expenses
St. Mary's Altar Guild Expense
Garden Plans Fund Expense
Memorial Fund Expenses
Endowment Fund Expense
Sanctuary Flower Expenses
Total Other Fund Expenses
Total Expenses

$

318,345

$

320,049

Net Income

$

51,127

$

1

$ 51,127
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2021
Budget

2020
Budget

$ 245,000
6,700
400
800
10,000
20,000
25,000
30
307,930

$ 262,000
6,700
2,000
800
1,000
16,650
100
289,250

18,680

8,000
1,500
1,800
2,550
2,300
6,885
850
23,885
$331,815

8,300
800
1,500
2,550
1,500
14,150
2,000
30,800
$320,050

(6,915)
$ 11,765

$ 32,513
169,468
36,305
9,569
41,600
1,100
1,700
7,460
28,250
327,965

$ 41,811
202,267
34,209
8,812
6,000
2,000
2,500
3,900
5,750
307,249

20,716

1,000
1,000
1,000
3,000

3,000
1,750
1,750
1,800
8,300

(5,300)

850
850

2,500
2,000
4,500

(3,650)

Total Expenses

$331,815

$320,049

$ 11,766

Net Income

$

$

$

Variance

Income
General Operating Fund
Annual Pledge
Plate Income
Building Use Fees
Endowment Income
Other Operating Income
Spring Appeal & Fundraiser
Brick & Mortar Ask
Interest & Dividends
Total Operating Fund Income
Other Fund Income
Outreach Fund Income
Patricia Mitchell Music Fund Income
Marshal Instrument Repair Fund Income
Sam Savidge & CCD grant income
Garden Plans Fund Income
Long Term Reserves Fund Income
Sanctuary Flower Donations
Total Other Fund Income

Total Income
Expenses
General Operating Fund
General
Salary & Benefits
Church
Office
Rectory
Christian Formation
Parish & Community Life
Pastoral & Spiritual Life
Stewardship of Resources
Total Operating Fund Expenses
Outreach Fund Expenses
Donation to Agencies
Interbay Village Expense
Operation Nightwatch Expense
Outreach Fundraiser expense
Total Outreach Fund Expenses
Other Fund Expenses
Garden Fund Expense
Sanctuary Flower Expenses
Total Other Fund Expenses

-

1

(1)

